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Abstract
Background: Abdominal wall endometriosis is to be found to
increase due to the rapid increase of caesarean section rates.
The Case: The author report a case of a 44 year old multiparous
woman diagnosed with recurrent abdominal wall endometriosis
after cesarean section few years ago for which she underwent wide
surgical excision and was treated medically with GnRH agonists with
no long term improvement. The case was successfully treated with a
novel use of subdermal implant containing etonogestrel progestogen
(ImplanonR) with the addition of oral progestogen. After one year
follow up; the patient is pain free and the mass has substantially
reduced in size. The patient had some troubles with occasional
breakthrough bleeding episodes which were treated in addition to
some weight gain.
Conclusion: The use of subdermal implants can be used as an
option for the treatment of abdominal wall endometriosis. However,
more studies on more cases are needed.

Introduction
Endometriosis is an inflammatory condition characterized by
lesions of endometrial-like tissue outside of the uterus which may
be associated with pelvic pain and infertility [1]. Clinical symptoms
include dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, infertility, painful defecation
or cyclic urinary symptoms. Extra pelvic endometriosis is relatively
a rare condition and mainly found after gynecological surgery
such as hysterectomy, caesarean section, laparoscopic procedures,
episiotomy and very rarely amniocentesis[2]. However, abdominal
wall endometriosis is to be found to increase due to the rapid increase
of caesarean section rates.
The prevalence of abdominal wall endometriosis is reported to be
around 0.03%-1.08% in women with previous history of gynecological
or obstetrical surgery [3]. In one study the time interval between the
surgery and the mass presentation was 3,6 years after the surgery [4].
However, there are some reports in the literature about spontaneous
abdominal wall endometriosis with no previous history of any
scars [4]. The pathogenesis of abdominal wall endometriosis can be
explained by two possible mechanisms; either form direct implants
of the endometrial implants during the procedure with proliferation
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under hormonal influence or from local metaplasia of the surrounding
tissue to form endometrioma. The classical symptoms of abdominal
wall endometriosis are a painful swelling and cyclic pains related
to the menstrual period, but all of these symptoms are not always
associated. Ultrasound in combination of clinical finding can be
used to diagnose abdominal wall endometriosis [5]. The differential
diagnosis is made with other lesions, such as hernias, post-operative
ventral hernias, hematomas, granulomas, abscesses, and tumours [6]
and this differential diagnosis may be difficult in most cases [7]. The
standard way to treat these lesions is a wide excision of the mass with a
1 cm safe margin with or without patch grafting[8]. In recurrent cases
a combination of surgical re-excision and postoperative adjuvant
medical therapy is recommended [9].
Implanon (Organon International), is a single-rod long acting
reversible hormonal contraceptive subdermal implant that is inserted
just under the skin of a woman’s upper arm. The 4 cm by 2 mm
Implanon rod contains 68 milligrams of Etonogestrel which is released
over a three year period. Peak serum etonogestrel concentrations
have been found to reach 781–894 pg/mL in the first few weeks,
gradually decreasing to 192–261 pg/mL after 1 year, 154–194 pg/mL
after 2 years, and 156–177 pg/mL after 3 years, maintaining ovulation
suppression and contraceptive efficacy.

The case: a 39year old (at the time of first consultation)
multiparousJordanian woman. She underwent caesarean sectionthree
years prior to first consultation. The patient attended my outpatient
clinic complaining of cyclical abdominal wall pains associated with
menstrual flow. During abdominal examination a well-defined mass
was palpable 5 cm below the umbilicus 3 cm lateral to midline,
measuring on 12 cm by 10cm. The mass was not tender and not
mobile involving the sheath and underlying muscle. On transabdominal ultrasound scan a hypoechogenic mass was confirmed
measuring 12 by 10 cm and 3 cm depth. The patient gave history of 2
unsuccessful attempts of wide excision of the mass by surgeons with
positive histopathology showing clear evidence of endometriosis.
The pathology reports revealed microscopic finding consisting of
endometrial glands and stroma scattered in fibro-collagenous scar
tissues. After one year of the last surgical excision the mass reoccurred
and the patient received two courses of GnRH agonist treatment for
six month duration in each time with nosustainable improvements in
the size or in pain symptoms.
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Insertion of subdermal implant (Implanon®) was decided and
performed after written consent of patient for it use as a novel
option for the treatment of her condition. After 2 month pain
symptoms were gradually decreased and finally were subsided.
The sizeof the mass slowly decreased and was evident on monthly
clinical examinations and trans-abdominal ultrasound scans. After
three months a substantial reduction in the size was noticed and
pain symptoms completely vanished. A troublesome breakthrough
bleeding occurred few months after the insertion and could only be
managed by adding continuous oral progestogen (Provera 5 mg bd).
In addition, a slight increase in weight was noticed and was managed
by changing life style. The patient had a DXA(Dual X ray Absorbametry) scan to exclude any side effects of long standing progestin
therapy on her bone density; the scan was normal. After 3 years of
follow up the mass is almost not palpable and the scan shows a small
2 by 3 cm endometrioma just beneath the rectus sheath very attached
to the lower borders of the sheath. Because of the improvement in her
quality of life (QoL) and decreasing mass size, another implant was
inserted after three years which is in situ for the last 2 years.She is still
on taking the provera 5 mg once daily and she is very satisfied with
her management.

Discussion
This case report suggests that the use of subdermal etonorgestrel
implant may be an option for the treatment of difficult and recurrent
cases of abdominal wall endometriosis refractory to standard surgical
excision. In this case the patient received two progestogens one
subdermal and later another oral progestogen. In my opinion the
main therapeutic effect came from the implant as the mass started to
shrink before starting the oral progestogens. Up to my knowledge this
is the first case where such modality of treatment was used. However,
it should be remembered; that the current gold standard of first line
treatment for abdominal wall endometriosis should be a wide surgical
excision and the proposed modality of treatment should be reserved
for recurrent cases.
These cases usually present to surgeons, however, they might
be underdiagnosed or missed [10] and a referral to a gynecologist
is recommended in every case [11]. Moreover, the diagnosis of
abdominal wall endometriosis should be included in the differential
diagnosis of any abdominal wall mass after abdominal surgery [12].
Etonogestrel subdermal implants have been used as an additional
treatment option in women with symptoms related to pelvic
endometriosis [13,14]. These implants deliver a systematic and
relatively steady dose of progestogens that have a therapeutic effect
on the ectopic lesions either on their own or on combination with
other progestogens.
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